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#24  Washburn County Hwy 53 Crossing (2 Options Provided)
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Trail Relocation (Reroute) Ranking Tool Page 1

Mandatory or Discretionary? (no points)
A) Trail is already closed or will be closed for the upcoming season. = Mandatory

B) Trail won't be closed for the coming season, but relocation is preferable for landowner
request, to avoid road use, etc = Discretionary

Possible Actual
Category Points Points

1 Mainteance Increase Only
   New trail footprint has already been cleared/constructed, application is requesting only a 
maintenance increase 2

2 Dedicated Highway Rec Wing
   An opportunity to develop a dedicated rec wing on a highway will allow for increased 
safety of trail users by getting them off of a shared highway bridge. 2

3 Funding (maximum points 2) Are other funds already committed?
  50% or greater from other funding source(s)? 2
  11% - 49% from other funding source(s)? 1
  0% - 10% from other funding source(s)? 0

4 Length of Written Easements or Land Use Agreement (max points 4) (ch. 
23.09(26)(am)1 WI Stats)
  On public land  (County, State, Federal) 4
  10 or more year deeded easement on private land or other public land, for all portions of 
that trail segment to the nearest road on each side

3

  3-9 year deeded easement on private land or other public land, for all portions of that 
trail to the nearest road on each side

2

  10 or more year land use agreement (LUA, not deeded) on private land or other public 
land

1

  3-9 year land use agreement (LUA, not deeded) on private land or other public land 0

5 Miles Impacted – How many miles will need to rerouted if the trail is shut down?  
Measured from nearest intersection on both sides of lost segment.  (max 4 points) 
  Less than 20 miles 1
  20 miles or more 3
  No other snowmobile trails connect.  Explain: 4

DEDUCTIONS
8 County Active Project Deduction (maximum deduction 1 point)  A snowmobile active 

project is one that has exceeded it's initial grant period.
  Two or more active projects - deduct 1 point -1

GRAND TOTAL

Guidelines for Applicant
Complete this form for each relocation you are submitting a grant application for.  Provide any additional documents not requested 
on application checklist to substantiate your points, including actual deeded easements.
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